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TUESDAY MORNING12
THE TORONTO WORLDf

APRIL g 1907
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURSS not opened to-day, as expected, owing 

to the non-arrival of the seats. The 
building will accommodate 100 pupils, is 
of the most modern and artistic design, 
and will Be in readiness at the bdfrin- 
ning of next week.

The Young Women’s Home Mission 
Society met at the home of Mrs. Dr. 
Britton to-night.

Dr. Sisely’s handsome new residence 
at the corner of Queen-street and King- 
ston-road is now up one storey.

OOOOOOOOOOoOOCLOSE TO II COOL MILLION 
CITY'S BALANCE FROM '06

'nrNEW TELEPHONE SERVICE 
FAVORED IN E. TORONTO

i ’

12

SIMPSONTHE OOMPAN
limited•OBSST

ISStSTBAID l.
\ H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD. Manager. Tuesday, April »i

Treasurer Coady’s Statement of 
How Toronto Fared Finan

cially Last Year,
Competition to the “Bell” is 

Threatened by Offer From the 
Independent Company.

(<6 Spring Suits for $5.95Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction. April 8.—The nro- 

pcrty committee of the collegiate in- 
tU,t<L.re.Iï>rtea at the regular meeting 

to-night that it would require an ex
penditure of 81400 to put that building 
In good condition. Tenders were asked 
tor. Peter Lawton suggested that the 
members of the school board who could 
should meet at the ravine and consid
er spending several hundred dollar, on 

. . property committee in improving it. Rev. Mr. Tremeyne Mint-
purchasing a stove without the formal ed out that nature study could be‘made 
consent of the rest of the members The L nmn°V,LstUdy' and that the ravine 
article °nly cost in the first mstance d afforti a 8bod study ground _ 
some $18, but the opinion of the solici- .*£?.? Chairman McEachren
tor was invoked and considerable opposi- dtnthat. Ro®f should be request- 
tion displayed before the item was al- Ll ° get tenders for cleaning up the 
lowed to go thru. al Pluce, and a resolution to this effect

Manager Alf Hoover, representing the îlas ca"i®d" The boar* will meet at 
Independent Telephone Co* submit ed to'm°T°w evening, at 6
a draft agreement of the service which h.t ™ ’ r *° 5v?r the A reso-
they are desirous of installing 'he U' «>ndolenoe to the bereaved, 
schedule of rates calls for a "fore ser wi, ^3™IIy °.f Hon' J- w- St. John 
vice at a maximum heure of $25 and a Th» una"lmously by the board,
home ,.rvic. 1"“ "1" 1,,,M lh«

srtïia.ïÆ En;lga >^Vomrr,oïris sl'sssz

the merging of the line with any rival in St. James' Hall, 
company, and the work of construction 
must begin within four months of the 
granting of the franchise, the system be 
installed within one year. The question 
of an entrance into or connection with 
the city was left in abeyance.

Mayor Ross and the members of the 
council expressed warm sympathy with 
the movement for a competitive line 
and a committee was appointed to 
sist of the mayor and Councillors Na
smith, Berry, Phelan, Cobbledick and 
Johnston. ,

The council expressed impatience at 
the delay of the city board of control in 
refusing to make "some deft’ ite state
ment re the question of annexation. It 
was explained that the city were wait
ing for the report of the town auditors, 
which has not yet been issued. A bylaw 
was passed for the issue of debentures 
for $2000 for the completion of the high 
school, and a committee named to en
ter into negotiations for the submis
sion of a garbage scheme. Solicitor 
Grant reported as to the steps taken in 
opposition to the Bloor-street viaduct, 
and the reports of the property and fire 
and light committees were adopted. The 
accounts for the month of March were 
$1432, of which more than $600 was for 
wages.

The funeral services of the late Wil
liam Bell took place this afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Rogers of Im 
manuel Presbyterian Church. The at
tendance was large and the remains 
were interred in St. Andrew’s Cemetery,
Scarboro.

John Richardson has been awarded 
the contract for the new store and resi
dence to be erected this summer by 
Paterson Bros.

The Pine-avenue Public School was

f
* •

City Treasurer Goad y yesterday is
sued a detailed financial statement Regular 8.50, 9.00, 

10.00, 10.50, 
12.00, 12.50

East Toronto, April 8—^or naif an 
hour to-night the town council debated 
as to the validity of the " action of the 
chairman of the

covering 1906, showing an excess of
receipts over .disbursement» of $981,- 
911.21.

The receipts of 811,929,484.62 include 
$759,663.28 on hand Jan. 1, 1906; $2,447,- 
220.61 debentures negotiated, $269,018.28 
contractors’ deposits (contra), $107»- 
996.68 exhibition fire insurance, $111,- 
133.99 liquor and $46,132.80 general li
censes ; $229,997.36 property rentals and 
sundry receipts, $348,963.48 street rail
way receipts and $78,446.08 mileage;
$2,064,189.66 matured Investments and 
$180,760.31 interest on investments; 
$3,719.78 taxes, including arrears;
$485,913.21 water rates and $17,344.94
special services; $63,408.89 private
drains and $619,716.18 in bank ad
vances.

The disbursements total $10,947,573.41. 
Among the large items in the expen
diture column are: $406,869.88 in bank 
loans and advances, Jan. 1, 1906; $111,- 
979.17 administration of Justice; $117,- 
747.01, charitable, hospital and other 
grants ; $256,057.72, contractors’ depos
its (contra); $1,170,400.34, debentures 
redeemed; $103,953.73. permanent im
provements to exhibition buildings; 
$180,662.35, high pressure fire system ; 
$278,584.04» fire department; $888,532.48, 
Interest on debenture debt, general and 
local Improvement loans, special 
posits, etc.; $32,684.53, Jail main-ten ace; 
$39,063, public library maintenance; 
$58,237.11, local board of health; $63,- 
506.35» maintenance and repairs to 
markets; $388,185.65. police 
ment; $202,878.99, repairs 
build in 
Insurance
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PiX f|">HE Men’s Store 
X be relied upon to

pick up anything good that’s 
going in the way of cloth
ing. That’s the advantage 
of an all-Canada connection

H may
î

Your Taste 
And Ours—In

taÉ .

m
müS l ÉîHats

with clothing manufac
turers. Here’s another in
stance. These are the 
spring designs, remember, 
and imported cloths.

We have so many varieties in hats you 
can t possibly want anything we can’t 
show you. We have our favorites in ; 
styles, but they; don’t suit everyone, 
and if you are an exception we let you 
be the judge. We represent such 
liable makers as Knox, Youmans, 
Stetson, Peel, Christy, Etc.

.

PI
mm.

.
York Township,

A convention was held in the Confed
eration Lit? Building yesterday after
noon, to organize a local option cam
paign within the boundaries of the 
township. An exceptionally large 
presentation was present. John Wan- 
less of Dovercourt presided, and among 
those present were Rev. Newton Hill, 
DavlsviUe; Rev. Mr. Din nick, Rracon- 
dale; Rev. Mr. McTaggart, Wychwood; 
Rev. Dr. Abraham, Dovercourt ; Re*. 
Mr. McEwen, York Mills; Rev. Mr. Ed
wards, Todmorden ; Rev. Mr. Freeman, 
Toronto Junction; E. Roggis and ,T. 
Din woody, Bracondale; Mr. Bathgate, 
Ycrk Mills; W. G. Ellis, Bedford Park; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist. Toronto

Mr. Christie, Rieid-avenue; Mr. 
Buchanan, Ella; Mr. Moses, Todmorden, 
and others. A large number of ladles 
were also present.

A resolution was passed, asking the 
license commission of West York not 
to arrant any shop licenses.

The following officers were elected: 
John Wanless, Dovercourt, president; 
Mr. Gilchrist. Toronto Junction, vice- 
president; Mr. Bathgate, York Mills, 
secretary; Rev. Mr. Freeman, Toronto 
Junction, treasurer.

For the purpose of organizing the dif
ferent polling sub-divisions, and to ap
point the local officers a naming com
mittee was elected, consisting of the 
fcur officers with the following added: 
John Buchanan. Ella; J. W. Breakey, 
Newtonhrook, and Mr. Moses. Todmor
den. The next meeting will be held at 
the call of the secretary, i

m ma Aa
1 i; yes

con
moi

$2oo Men's Fancy Tweed 
and Worsted Suits, the lot 
is made up of English and 
Scotch tweeds, all new 
apring designs, light greys 
h|ld browns in stripes and 
broken checks, made iti 
single and deuble-hreasted 
sack style, well tailored, 
sizes 35 to 43, raaging from 
8.50 to 12.50, te m nu
clear Wednesday at

Hire- / m ofde-re- m ofcon-
on t

It
bydepart- 

to public 
hall maintenance, 

fire hall / additions, 
etc.; $163,125.93, parkè—"requisition; 
$74,664.58» public walks and gardens; 
$150.000, provincial hospital grant; $85,- 
262.81, municipal salaries; 
maintenance of 
schools; $2,431,128.34, sinking fund In
vestments (contra) ; $124,242.34» street 
and park lighting; $21,460.86, tax col
lection; $190,995.66, maintenance water
works; $260,408.29, extensions, additions 
and renewals; $255,783.34, sundry 
^OEks and services; $093,833.17» local 
improvements; $75,656.05, roadways and 
repairs; $119,067.49, street and snow
cleaning; $51,078.29, street watering; 
$130,146 09, scavenging, and $171,392.05» 
street railway track allowance.

pro
gs» city

STIFF HATS, $2.50 to $5 
SOFT HATS, $2 to $6 
SILK HATS, $5 to $8

There are «eme pretty fine Ties just ini Have a 
look at them at the Furnishings Counter—close to 
the Hat Counter.
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Spring Hats 
Gentlemen
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I SECOND UNKNOWN SUICIDE. the
will■ -

Found at Centre Island Yesterday 
Morning by Island Policeman.

The body of an unknown 
found dead in the men’s lavatory at 
Centre Island yesterday morning, with a 
bullet wound in his head.

Deceased was* clean shaven, about 5 
feet and a half in height, and of fair 
complexion. He carried a nickel watch 
and 11 cents in money. Three street car 
tickets and one return ticket to the is
land were found on him. He. wore an 
Irish frieze overcoat, pepper-and-salt 
coat and vest and striped trousersC A 
hard black hat was lying beside him. A 
five-chambered 32-calibre revolver was 
on the floor. Four chambers were load-

cuss
84-86 Yonge Street prop

Ntch
Writ

ILLfHEN you are ready, we are. 
* We are ready right now,man was

Deer Park.
In the death of the late Alfred Hos- 

kin, K.C., Deer Park loses the last of 
the first board of school trustees elected, 
and he was mainly Instrumental in 
having a school section established in 
Deer Park. The first board elected
were Joserph Gibson, J. T. M. Burn
side and Alfred Hoskin. The funeral o.f 
the late Mr. Hoskin will take place to 
St. James’ Cemetery this afternoon at 
2.30. Rev. T. W. Paterson, rector of 
Christ Church, will officiate.

Rev. D. C. Hossack was in London. 
Ont., over Sunday, conducting snecial 
services in connection with thè Y.-M.C. 
A. Rev. Dr. Ross of London conducted 
both services in the Presbyterian
Church. '' ■ ,

The York Townsh.it) Council will at
tend the funeral of the late J. W. St. 
John In a body to-morrow afternoon.

- North Toronto.
The Centennial Sunday School choir 

and orchestra will give their Easter 
service of song at Zion Baptist Church 
on Thursday. April 18.

One of the new houses on Hawthorne- 
avenue. opposite St Clement’s Church, 
was sold to W. A. ShUtt, Parkdale for 
$2400.

A concert will be held In the town 
hall under the auspices of the Davls- 
vllle Public School pupils next Friday 
evening. The proceeds are In aid of 
the decoration fund for the school.

The flags on the public buildings are 
flying at half-mast out of respect for 
the Jate Hon. J. Wi St. John.

6 thy
in fact. Best English and Ameri
can hats at Simpson prices.

Christy's Fameus English 2eo only Men’s and Youths’
Make Derby Hats, in nine of Soft Hats, fine English and
the latest and most approved Amer,ca” in pearl

. , , j grey, slate, fawn, brown andstyles for spring and summer black colorS| latest spring
wear,specially priced o styles, worth up to on.
at 2.eo, 2.5* and.... 2.00, Wednesday..........OtfC

in favor, were unavoidably absent. 
Controller Harrison, who would like
wise have supported, was called away 
from the meeting earlier in the after
noon. ,

J. H. Macdonald, K.C., and W. B. 
Raymond, who represented the peti
tioners against the extension, briefly 
reviewed the arguments advanced that 
conditions had so changed since the 
advent of the street railway loops that 
the extension was no longer desirable.

In reply, W. F. Maclean, M.P., asked 
merely that the council should keep 
faith by upholding the existing bylaw 
and pointed out that there was need 
of relief of the traffic congestion at 
the corner of Queen and Yonge-streets, 
and that Judge Winchester, after 
hearing all the evidence, had decided 
the extension would be a great public 
Improvement.

JIMES STREET GOES THRU 
BY VOTE OF 12 TO 1

repn
Most
also8What to Eat and 

Whefjh to Eat
Mr8 - of tl

had
Co.City Council Finally Decide Vexed 

Question—A Grist of Notices 
of Motion.

Twe Important Questions Answered 
Easily Aller Readlag This.

altho 
with 
was i 
the »ed.Every nutritive element of the best 

white wheat grown is found in Malta- 
Vita. This famous food is the whole 
of the wheat thoroughly steamed and 
cooked in absolute purity and mixed 
with the finest malt extract that 
ever made, thus it is the richest, 
strongest food in the world, 
derstand, of course, " that the - cooking 
and steaming of the wheat gelatinizes 
its starch, and then the malt extract, 
a powerful digestive agent, quickly 
converts this starch into maltose, or 
malt sugar. Maltose is great food, and 
the weakest stomach digests and assi
milates it without effort.

We all know that for

There will be no inquest. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOO the e 
legal

ICE HINDERS NAVIGATIONCITY HALL TO-DAY. Lion<
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10 a.im.—City council waits on pri
vate bills committee of tbs legislature 
re expropriation bill.

3 p.m.—Board of control.

was Str. Stratheona Gets Jammed in 
Floe* Outside Port Col borne. The Sovereign Bank of CanadaYou un Tributes.

„ A warm tribute to the late Hon. Mr. 
St, John was paid by the mayor In- 

By a decisive majority the city coun- inviting the council to assemble’ on 
cil yesterday afternoon placed itself Wednesday afternoon to attend the 
on record as strongly opposed to any ^ ral ,]c^)r®5n°5^s/
Interference with the progressive by- regular business^1"he aft^^orf was 

law passed by the council of last year 'the presentation of an Illuminated 
for the extension of James-street sou- ad<iress to Dr. A. S. Vogt, conductor
therly to Richmond-street at a width Cht>ls« Dr" Vosrt

a «pone or xne persoTral sacrifice nf vain,of 66 feet* Notice of final disposal of able time made by ifiemhere of the 
I the petition, which has caused the organization, and the financial Toss o 
work to hang fire for months, will be thousands of dollars Inevitable under 
forwarded promptly to Judge Win- the circumstances 
Chester, who will announce the scheme Liquor License at Island
ofa assessment within the next few Ald. Bengough with Aid. E Hates

The vote, taken after an hour’s sur- courrofi" “rLnectfulîv that
vey of the situation, was upon Aid. 1M.QUe=t lhfS^t,^ y ,and earnestly 
McBride’s motion that the proposed "loners '?? commls"
work be abandoned, and Resulted as vllcation forfe?tertaln a-ny aP- 
follows: ' plication for license to sell liquor In
, For James-street extension: The f.??" b~c a,u use ment, place in the 
mayor, Controller Hubbard, Hocken am ..
and Ward, Aid. McGhie, Adams, R. H. îmocT"„ fL i u dl?,w attention to the 
Graham, Geary, Church, Foster, E. d by Mr- ^ormam for the
Hales and Wilson—12. purchase^ of lots on Lee-avenue and

Against: Aid. McBride. J. J. Graham, V'^que Ports-avenue from Jos. Wil- 
Vaughan, J. Hales, Bengough; Lytle f'5?’ in connection with the purchase 
and Whytock—7. of Kew Beach Park, and asked if this

Aid. Keeler, who is one of the strong- am?uni Tf3 additional to the $125,000 
est extensionists, was in the chair, * mayor said It
and hence didn’t vote. Aid Chisholm lnS,ea Jn the bulk sum.
and McMurrich, both of whom are also . ,. ■potion of Aid. MpGhie It___

decided to allow the free use of the 
exhibition track to the Toronto Driv
ing Club one afternoon per week for 
speeding competitions on the definite 
understanding that no gambling or 
other improper practices are tô be 
permitted. . 1

The fire and light committee will be 
asked to consider a report on the ad
visability of erecting electric lights at 
all street railway stops.

The Greater Toronto.
The board of control on motion of 

-Aid. Foster will consider applying to 
the Ontario government for an order 
in council to annex to the city "that 
portion of the Township of York situ
ated on the north side of Daniforth- 
avenue-" Also on Aid. Foster's mo
tion the property committee will con
sider establishing a public wholesale 
and retail fruit market in the north 
section of St. Lawrence market and 
that a railway siding be run’ into 
the market.

Aid. Church's motion was “that the 
board of control be requested to 
fer with the Township of York and 
other municipalities Interested in the 
erection of the Bloor-street viaduct 
and report the result of such negotia
tions to council at an early date.”

" RANDOLPH MACDONALD.^Pratidant^ A. A. ALLAN, Vice-President

Capital and Surplus over 
Asaeta ever •

Port Colbome, April 8.—The steamer 
Stratheona, bound for Detroit, was the 
first boat of the season to leave here 
this afternoon. To-night the Strath* 
oona Is still stuck In the -ice Just out
side of the breakwater. As far as the 
eye can see large fields of tee loom up.

It is expected the Welland Canal 
will open about April 15. «

$5,000,000
$25,000,000

Deposits of .$1.00 and upwards received. Interest paid 4 times a year
Main Office : 28 Kind Street West.
Market Branch : 168 Kind Street East.

;■

v

many years 
physicians of - high standing in their 
profession have prescribed malt extracts, 
which contain a large percentage of 
maltose. Malt a-Vita, the crisp, delicious 
whole-wheat food, contains from eight 
to ten per cent.' of maltose.

When Malta-Vita comes from the 
ovens, it is the crispest, most delicious 
food in the world, containing only one 
per cent, of moisture. The other 99 per 
cent, is food—brain and bone and nerve 
and muscle food—and most easily di
gested.

Malta-Vita is always fresh and crisp 
Delicious, refresh-

SouthamptoTV April 8.—Navigation 
was opened at this port to-day by the 
arrival of the tug D. MacLeod from 
Port Elgin.

There is considerable ioe along the 
shore.

Simmers* 
Toronto Parks 
Lawn Grass Seed

I P. SOPER 
DR. WHITEWhitevale.

White va lef April 8.—Th» death 
red here to-day of Henry Long, in his 
80th year. He was a respected resident 
of Pickering for over fifty years.

EX-PRESIDENT ASSASSINATEDoccur-

SPECIALISTS
Youth Attacks Prominent 

malan on Street Car.
in all O hr 
diseases, i 
visit to office ed 
vlsable, but If 
Impossible send 
history and 2 
cent etamp fer 
reply. Consul
tation free.,.

onle
one

Gnate-

wlll form a close, thick turf In a few 
weeks' time.

It roots deeply and withstands severe 
drought without turning brown, maintain
ing Its beautiful deep green color through
out the season.

Price per lb,. 25c; 5 lbs.. $1.13.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER,

and ready to eat. 
ing, invigorating. No other food like 
it. All grocers, now 10 cents.

Rlverdale.
Miss Furey, a sister of B. O. Furey 

of Brooklyn-avenue, died in Cavan, Ire
land, yesterday.

City of Mexico, April 8.—Gen. Manuel 
Lisandro Barrillas, former president of 
Guatemala, was assasinated last evening 
in Calle Séminaire as he sat in a street 
car. . »

The car stopped and a yoxing man 
about 17 years of age climbed aboard, 
and rushing at the general stabbed him 
twice, the first blow severing the jugu
lar vein, the second cutting his face. 
He d£.d instantly.

The assassin gave his name as Yose 
Estrada and his home as Ocos, Guate
mala.

J. Jr 
there, 
there 
provin 
the k< 
the pe 
er, an 
them i

Mlmico,
The Epworth League held 

pleasant meeting in' the Methodist 
Church last night.

The Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society 
ireets at Mrs. Robert Watson’s. Albert- 
avenue, on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

G. W. Stubbs & Sons have opened 
a butcher shop on Church-street, oppo
site Newcastle;

The Ladles’ 4id of Christ Church will 
hold Its first ’ Imeeting in the Sunday 
school on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock.

FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED: 
Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and women.

Offices: Oor. Adelaide and Toron to Sts. 
Hours : IS to 1 and 3 to 6. 

Sundays: JO to 1.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

a very“The House That Quality Built.*» . Piles 
Drepsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

for mixing with lawn grass seed, per lb., 
HOc.

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Narrons Debility 
Bright's Disease 
v aricocele 
Lost Manhood

was SIMMERS* LAWN EXKICHER.
This dressing U ko -prepared that it acta 

gradually through the Reimon. producing a 
luxurinmt growth of grass without weeds, 
which are always produced when ni amure 
is noed

Per 5-lb. bag, 50c; 10-lb. bag, 75c; 25-lb. 
bag, $1.25,

» was
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y SWEET PEAS.
SIMMERS’ GIANT GILT EDGE MIX-A School to Teach Hebrew.

A school of Hebrew will be opened 
on June 1, at 242 Simooe-street, where 
Bible Instruction will be given to child
ren. taught daily after public rrjiool 
hours. The instruction will be Scrip
ture translation from Hebrew Into Eng
lish, cutting out Yiddish, which has 
been heretofore In use.

Five hundred scholars are anticipat
ed, and the “board of education" will 
consist of Rabbi Gordon and Rabbi 
We Inrib, as 
eighteen members. M. J. Rattell of 
New York will be the principal, at 
salary of $1200 a year. He will appoint 
five other teachers from New York.

TURE.
15c; 2 oz„ 20c; y4-lb..Packet, 10c; oz 

25c; per lb., 80c.
ECKFORD’S UP-TO-DATE MIXTURE.

1
e ürncondnle.

Clarke & Clarke, tanners, purchased 
four acres of land on the east side of 
Christie-street, just north of the C.P.R. 
tracks, from Trank Turner. They will 
establish a tannery and expect to em
ploy 100 hands.

SWEET PEAS.
Packet, 5c; oz., 10c; W-lb„ 15c;. per lb„Fashion gives the fancy vest a 

“high place" amongst the gentle
men’s wearing needs these days.

Almost a “decree abselute" that he 
must possess one or more of them 
that his wardrobe may be counted 
as containing the correct in dress.

We are specializing on fancy vests
■—ta order—and fram stock.

■t
Fine French, English and American 
novelties. V>

At the Haberdashery Counters— 
3.50—4.09—and 5-eo specials.

ss00c.
If you are, and have never tried Burdock 

Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
jthe experience of others and give it a trial. 
1 A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
V>wels that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose ne 
Snedieine equals

J. A. SIMMERS,
143.145-147-149151 King Street E.
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OF THE BEST ENGLISH $HAKEWychwood. superintendents and.The Union Jack is floating half-mast 
' -rest School house and J. E. Carvers in Cases, Dessert Sets, 

Fish Slicers.
over
Edwards & Sons’ factory out of re- 
supeet to the late Hon. J. W. St. John.

Mrs. Williams of Alcina-avenue, who 
moved here from Toronto a month 
died yesterday of consumption.

FLOODS IN SERVIA.a

Belgrade, Servia, April 8.—Wide
spread floods, caused by the melting of 
the snow, have wrought devastation in 
many Servian towns.

Railway traffic is interrupted, and a 
number of fatalities have been report-

Spoons and Forks 
BICE LEWÜ& SON,
STmiNfi
SILVERSnow Blocks Western Immigration

Regina, April 81—The rush of settlers 
into the Northwest from the States 
has resulted in five hundred being 
stalled here, to be cared for by' the 
municipal authorities, 
northern line Is blocked by the 
storm of Saturday.

Snow and ice still cover many por
tions of the prairies, and the season 
will 'be open very laite.
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Weston.
The late Thomas Lang Moffat of the 

Moffat Stove Company left an estate 
of $11.449, which goes to his widow and 
daughter. Elizabeth.

ed.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS because the L1MITBD.

Car- Kino and Victoria Str. Toraitt
Memorial Lodge, I. O. F.

meeting of Memorial 
Dodge, I-O.F., so named, to perpetu
ate the memory of the late Dr. Oron- 
hyaitekha, was held last evening at the 
Temple. The occasion was taken to 
present sashes to the officers by MaJ. 
McMurtry, H.S.C.R., the gift of the 
supreme executive. Twenty new mem- 
bens were Initiated, and it is thought 
that Memorial bids fair to bee am 3 
the "banner lodge” of the Toronto 
Foresters. A flashlight portrait 
taken of the officers, prominent among 
whom were G. H. Mitchell, superin
tendent field

snow-
It removes the cause of the headache by its 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonio 
properties, whereby the entire system ie 
brought into healthy action. Miss Celine 
Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes : “I suffered 
jfor fifteen years from sick headache. To 
•the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
(cure, and it is with great pleasure that I 
testify to you that I have not suffered 
since using vour wonderful remedy. Bur- 
jdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend il 
jaa an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
(which caused me so much misery.
1 Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles fo* 
$5.00 at all dealers.”

The second7
Three More Squadron*.

orders a nnounjee .that au
thority has been given for the 
ganization of three squadrons of cav
alry tn Oxford County and of a con
siderable increase In the mounted 
forces of the western provinces. In 
Manitoba a new regiment to be known 
as 'the 18th Mounted Rifles will be 
raised. ■

Two squadrons of cavalry will also 
be recruited in the Province of Sas
katchewan, and three additional 
squadrons of the Canadian Mounted

Red Band and Welts,
Ottawa, April 8.—The 10th Royal, 

Grenadiers of Toronto have been 
granted permission, to adopt the naval 
pattern of forage cap, with red band 

-and welts.

Militia Want Catalogs to Reach Canada
London, April 8.—(C.A.P.)—Referrin* 

to the -hnnouneement of the postmas
ter-general of an arrangement with 
Canada for cheaper rates on newspa
pers and magazines, The Yorkhhlr* 
Post says: "White Incumbent on us to 
frame postal rates to encourage busi
ness with the colonies, they may fair
ly be asked to relax the flr.cal arra?*£ 
meats designed to exclude the catalog1 

high treasurer; J. H. Heron, D.S.C.R., published by the British manufacture 
and John Gray, D.S.CjR. ers.”

Ior-

book’s Cotton Root Compound:
great Uterine Tonic, and 

7 ,eafe effectual Monthly 
jgHgHsRegultttoron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
E No. 1, $1 ; No. 2,
v A 10 degrees stronger, $3; N 

•f tat special cose-j, $5 per boxl 
by all druggists, or sent 

Prepaid on receipt of price. 
_ „ Çeopomphlst. Address: Til
5ewMiDi6iei0i.Tmen.0wT. ij<nurkiWx<d*J

SALAD BOWLS
WANLF8S & CO.

77 Kind Street West. was
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